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Message from the President

Summer Update
It’s been a busy spring and early
summer at Peace Energy Cooperative,
so it’s time for a quick update for our
valued members.
This newsletter will give
you an overview of some of the
exciting new things we are involved
in, and a reassurance that in spite
of these strange and difficult times,
your Cooperative is doing well.
We are developing new investment
opportunities for our membership,
opening up new solar market areas
in northern Alberta, growing our
membership, and much more.
What we do at Peace Energy
Cooperative (thanks to your continued
support!) is more important than ever.
Over the next two or three years, as
governments invest trillions of dollars
to revive their economies, we must
be sure they invest in green jobs
and renewable energy infrastructure

to address our growing climate
emergency. A total return to “business
as usual” could be catastrophic.
Now is the time for real
change, and Peace Energy Cooperative
stands ready to help: to educate, to
train and employ new workers, and to
build the new clean infrastructure we
so desperately need.
There will be elections for
new Directors at the upcoming AGM
in September. Please put your name
forward now if you are interested
in serving on the Board. These are
exciting times to be a Director of a
renewable energy Cooperative!
Thank you to all our members
for their continued support, plus
a special welcome to our 47 new
members! Together, we ARE making a
difference.
Stay safe, and be kind to one
another.

COVID-19
As we slowly return to “normal”
the Peace Energy Co-op offices
in Dawson Creek and Peace
River, Alberta have both reopened.
Social distancing and
strict cleaning protocols are still
in place, of course, but dropins are welcome. If you have
any concerns, just call ahead
for a personalized appointment
at one of our offices.
Site
visits
for
solar evaluation and solar
installations are on-going and
have not been severely affected
by the pandemic.

Stay safe!

Sincerely,
Al Mottishaw,
President
Like us on Facebook
and share our newsletter.

Peace Energy Cooperative: NEWS SHORTS

Member dividend postponed
Your Board of Directors has decided to
postpone this year’s investment dividend
to our members, a decision that will
be reviewed later this year. Although
we take our obligation to return cash
benefits to our member investors very

seriously, we are required by law to keep
your Co-op in good financial shape over
the long term. In these uncertain times,
the Board has decided to err on the side
of caution. As well we must build up
our cash reserves to research and develop

new investment opportunities for our
members, such as the Peace River Region
Community Energy Project. Thank you
for your understanding, your patience
and your continued support.

AGM date moved due to COVID-19
The Peace Energy Cooperative Annual
General Meeting has been officially
moved from May 2nd to Saturday,
September 26, in Dawson Creek, BC.
Due to the changing COVID situation,
we do not yet know if this will be a 100%
virtual meeting or a combination of inperson (with safety restrictions) and online.

Either way, we invite you to attend to:
• Participate in the election of your
Board of Directors
• Put your name forward as a Director
or committee member (see below)
• Review the finances of your
cooperative
• Get up-to-date status reports on
Peace River Region Community

Energy Project and our other solar
installations, projects and sales.
As a member of Peace Energy Co-op
you will be informed well in advance as
to how to attend the AGM. Please stay
tuned!

New Directors needed
There will be Director elections at this
year’s AGM. All members have one vote.
If unable to attend either in person or via
Zoom, a member can ask another member
to vote in their place (become a “proxy”).
Ask Tammy at admin@peaceenergy.ca to
help you set up a proxy if needed.
Directors serve on a volunteer
basis for a 3-year term. (Actually, each
director is “paid” with a portion of a
share in the Cooperative for attending
each meeting) Directors can serve for
two consecutive terms but then must
step down for a term before putting their
name forward for re-election. That means
the terms for some Directors expire and
a new member must step forward to take
their place and stand for election. Also,
some directors step down out of necessity,
other commitments, etc., so there are
often vacancies that need to be filled
through elections at the AGM.
As a Director, you help make
financial decisions and set overall goals
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and directions for
the Cooperative.
Some Directors
take on research
projects or other
helpful activities
that they are
interested in, but
the actual time
commitment
required is small:
just one evening
meeting
per
month,
plus Ah, the good old days when the PEC Board could meet in person!
perhaps another
making decisions that have a direct affect
hour per month
to review material sent to you before the on the future of clean energy in western
monthly meeting. Attendance can be Canada.
If this interests you, please put
in-person (at the moment not allowed
your
name
forward for election now
during the pandemic) or via Zoom.
It’s exciting to be on the Board by calling Tammy at 250-782-3882 /
of Directors of Peace Energy Cooperative! admin@peaceenergy.ca.
You are literally participating at the cutting
SEE YOU AT THE AGM!
edge of renewable energy technology,
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Peace River area solar farm UPDATE:

PEC solar farm update: a new member investment opportunity
OUR VISION: small (one half to five megawatt)
community-owned and community-funded solar
facilities powering local grids with clean ultra-low
carbon solar energy, cooperatively owned and
managed, providing income to local investors and
clean-energy jobs for local residents.

BACKGROUND

Wholly owning a Peace Energy Co-op solar farm, funded by
our members and providing long-term income to the Co-op
and our member/investors has been a dream and goal of your
Co-op board for several years.
The project started early in 2019 by applying for grant
money under the Alberta Innovates “Municipal Community
PEACEChallenge”
RIVER
Generation
program with the Town of Peace River
Airport
Community
Energysolar
Project
as lead municipality.
The 2 megawatt
farm was to be built
Sustainable energy + sustainable agriculture
on municipal land at the Peace River Airport.

“We were disappointed to hear that our grant
application was not successful,” says executive director
Don Pettit. “However, thanks to going through this grant
application process, we now have most of the details worked
out to possibly create the solar farm on our own.”
Re-working the numbers based on 100% financing
from our 550+members, the return on investment still looks
good, providing a healthy return to our member/investors plus
long-term income to the Cooperative to help develop more
solar projects in other communities.

PRIVATE LAND now an option

PEACE RIVER

Since our MCGC grant application was not successful, we
are no longer tied to the Peace River Airport location, and are
investigating other locations on private land in the Peace River
area. This will not only benefit the land owner with a longterm lease or outright purchase, it may also allow us to locate
much closer to the grid, reducing the very expensive gridinterconnetion costs and improving the project’s bottom line.
If you are interested in investing in this or another
of our future projects, now is a good time to become a Peace
Energy Cooperative member. Visit https://peaceenergy.ca/
online-membership-application/ or call 250-782-3882.

Airport Community Energy Project
Why can’t a solar farm be a real farm too? The Peace Energy
Co-op solar farm may combine sustainable agriculture with
sustainable energy, a trend that is gaining ground worldwide.
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The planned 2 megawatt Peace Energy Co-op grid-tied solar farm would have about 7000 fixed-tilt ground mounted solar
panels (about twice as many as shown here) feeding power into the wholesale energy system in Alberta, making profit for the
Co-op and our member investors.

SUMMER
2020 Peace
Cooperative
• ACEP = Approx. 7000 solar
panels
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• Ground mount fixed tilt racking

Recent Solar Installations by Peace Energy Cooperative:

10.8 kW grid-tied Chetwynd, BC. This home is now 75% net- 11.2 kW grid-tied array powering this new shop near Moberly
Lake, BC
zero.

13.3 kW grid-tied ground mount, Bear Flats area, BC. This large home solar
array has near perfect solar exposure and the rack-mount allows for an ideal solar
angle for maximum energy production.

PEC’s first Peace River, Alberta area solar
installation takes shape! Joan Blench is the happy
owner of a 6.4 kW grid-tied solar power system
for her home near Peace River. Here she poses with
her crate of hi-performance QCell solar panels that
have just arrived with installation soon to follow.
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This small wall-mount system was just added to
an existing 8.1 kW array mounted on a nearby
Ccan. Shown are four 395-watt Hanwha Duo
PV modules with Enphase microinverters for an
additional 1.58 kW on this grid-tied system near
Montney, BC.

BC Hydro Net Meter UPDATE:

BC Hydro announces changes to net-metering
An excellent system just got better!
BC Hydro has become concerned that a few of its grid-tied customers
have intentionally installed solar arrays that generate much more
power than they use so that they can receive income from that extra
power, paid out at the rate of 9.99 cents per kWh. The BC Hydro
net-metering program was not designed for this, which is why at
Peace Energy Co-op we always design solar systems to just meet
a customer’s needs, no more. BC Hydro would like to close this
loophole (see item #2 below).
To this end, BC Hydro applied to the BC Utilities
Commission (BCUC) in 2019, requesting some changes to the BC
Net Metering policy. Overall these changes should settle the Net
Meter landscape in BC for quite awhile, and should put to rest any
uncertainties among our potential solar net-meter customers in BC.
Here is a quick overview of some of the changes that have been
approved and are now being implemented:

1) Net Meter Anniversary Date: an improvement
•
The BCUC has approved BC Hydro’s request to shift the
annual Net Meter customer account “Anniversary Date” to March
1. This will apply to all existing and new Net Meter customers. This
will happen automatically unless a net-meter customer requests
another date.
•
Net Meter customers will be given one opportunity to
request a specific Anniversary Date if they choose to do so.
•
A March 1 Anniversary Date will be a financial benefit
for installations completed outside of the spring season which will
now receive more benefit from the peak summer energy production
by saving the credits on their Generation Account to use through the
winter low solar energy production season.

2) The price paid for excess power production: NOT
an improvement but of little effect to most customers
•
The BCUC has approved a reduction to the price BC
Hydro pays to Net Meter customers for any annual excess power
produced (based on the Net Meter account Anniversary Date).
•
Under existing Net Meter policy every excess kWh in the
Generation Account is paid out on the account Anniversary Date at
a rate of 9.99 cents/kWh.
•
The new approved rate for this payout will be set on Jan. 1
of each year and will be based on an average of the previous calendar
year wholesale Mid-Columbia (‘Mid-C’) rate. The averaged rate
for 2018 was around 4 cents/kWh but this will of course change
each year depending on supply and demand within the wholesale
electricity trading market.
•
This Net Meter policy change will reduce the value of any
excess kWh on the Generation Account at the time of account ‘Trueup’ on the individual Net Meter account Anniversary Date. The

change will apply to all new Net Meter
customers in BC after April 20, 2018.
•
However, a grandfather clause
for Net Meter customers accepted prior
to April 20, 2018, will continue to
receive a ‘Transitional Energy Price’ of
9.99 cents/kWh up to April 30, 2024.
After April 30, 2024, all Net Meter
excess energy will be paid out at the
averaged wholesale ‘Mid-C’ price.

3) Net Meter over production
protection request denied:
a benefit to solar customers

Greg Dueck
Solar Consultant

•
BC Hydro proposed that the Net Meter policy be changed
to allow them to limit Net Meter account sizing to a maximum of
110% of a customer’s average annual use.
•
The BCUC denied this proposal based on the Mid-C
pricing being implemented for excess kWh credits.
•
This is a benefit to Peace Energy Co-op and it’s customers
as it reduces the burden to prove that excess energy is required and
gives more flexibility to Net Meter customers to change their use
pattern (eg: possibly using more kWh to charge an electric vehicle
for example).

4) Integrated Resource Plan (IRP): should have little
or no effect on net-metered customers
•
BC Hydro is currently undertaking a comprehensive review
with its Integrated Resource Plan (IRP) for the short and long term
business model and forecasting. Part of that review will encompass
the Net Meter program. PEC feels it is likely that the BC Hydro Net
Meter policy will continue with only minor (if any) changes.

5) Virtual Net Metering: a major benefit if approved
•
BC Hydro has promised to review a ‘Virtual Net Meter’
(VNM) policy which could be beneficial to PEC and many BC
residents. VNM would allow people to invest in a community
energy net-metered project and benefit as if they were generating
the power themselves. This should allow PEC to build larger solar
infrastructure in BC and allow BC Hydro customers to invest in it
and receive financial return or reduction on their electrical bills in
proportion to how much they invest. Let’s hope this is approved!
Questions? Call Greg at 250-782-3882 / sales@peaceenergy.ca
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Peace Energy Cooperative: OFFICE HAPPENINGS

Peace River office back in operation
Our Peace River Office is back in full operation Tuesday
through Friday 10am to 5pm.
Some recent highlights are the finalizing of our
first two residential grid-tied solar arrays in the Peace River
area. These systems will be installed over the next few
weeks.
The owners of these first two systems, along
with our Peace River Champion, Wanda Laurin, will be
featured in a collaborative media work between PEC and
Rural Routes to Climate Solutions (RR2CS) illustrating
the impact and benefits of living with “Solar in the North”.
Another exciting tidbit is establishing financing
options for residential and commercial solar on our Alberta
side of operations (BC’s options coming soon). PEC has
teamed with ATB (Alberta Treasury Branch) to provide
in-house financing for solar arrays. This is extremely

exciting as we have be working
towards having this as an option for
some time. Having easy low-interest
financing specifically for solar will
make solar accessible to many more
families.
The coffee is always on and
the kettle is always hot at the Peace
River office, so pop in or call to chat
with Jenn for a free solar estimate or
to book an in-depth site visit.
780.625.2820
jenn.ford@peaceenergy.ca

Jenn Ford
Solar Consultant
Peace River Office

Tammy Lawrence joins the Peace Energy Co-op team
Our Office Administrator Wendie Demyen has stepped
down after five years of dedicated service. Wendy was a
big help in finding a fantastic replacement for our Dawson
Creek office manager.
Tammy Lawrence comes with over 25 years of
professional experience in finance and administration.
Tammy describes herself as “a small-town girl who was
born and raised in Dawson Creek.” Over the years, she
moved from Northern BC a few times but chose to return
so her then-young children could spend time with family
on their grandparents’ farm.
She has a daughter and a son. Her son remains
close to the family, living and working in Dawson Creek.
Her daughter, along with her son-in-law and grandson,
have been living in Asia since 2017; we can say the wind
moved them, since her son-in-law’s career is in the wind
energy industry.

Especially now that she’s
a Grammy, Tammy feels it is even
more important to be involved
in renewable energy for future
generations.
Should you have any
questions about Peace Energy
Cooperative, membership in the
Cooperative, solar or wind power,
electric vehicles or any of the
many initiatives we are involved
in, Tammy will either help you
directly or connect you with one
of our knowledgeable staff. Don’t
hesitate to call!

Tammy Lawrence
Office Administrator
Peace Energy Co-op

250-782-3882
admin@peaceenergy.ca

Our membership is growing
We have been pleased to welcome 47 new Peace Energy
Co-op members since November of last year, bringing
our total to 554 members. These new members will
have equal opportunity with our existing members to
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particpate in Directors’ elections, invest in the renewable
energy projects we have under development now and
in the future, as well as the many other benefits that
membership brings. Thank you all for your support!

